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ABSTRACT
Vibration exciter used for testing, measurement and calibration are related to the vibration measurement. Vibration
exciter on the market has a high price and it is needed technical knowledge sufficiently. Therefore, the objective of
the work is to design vibration exciter that is simple and low cost without compromising function. Work carried out
by making the mechanical system of the vibration exciter whose main components consist of a vibration table, linear
motion guide, connecting rod, crank and base. In this work, we also designed electronic systems as the actuator
movement of the mechanical system that consists of a microcontroller, DC motors, and motor driver. Realizing on
measuring frequencies of the vibration exciter are expected from 0.1 Hz to 1 Hz. Measurement of frequency process
is made using accelerometer sensor, signal conditioning and pulse analyzers in order to obtain vibration spectrum of
the vibration exciter. From this work, the result of the range of the vibrating frequency values is obtained from
43.575 milihertz to 425.99 milihertz. The value of the measurement uncertainty of vibration exciter is 2.1% to 4.0%
of the nominal value of frequency.
Keywords: Vibration, Very Low Frequency, Microcontroller, Measurement Uncertainty

ABSTRAK
Pembangkit getaran digunakan untuk pengujian, pengukuran dan kalibrasi terkait dengan pengukuran getaran.
Pembangkit getaran di pasaran memiliki harga tinggi dan membutuhkan pengetahuan teknis yang memadai. Oleh
karena itu, tujuan dari pekerjaan ini adalah untuk merancang pembangkit getaran yang sederhana dan berbiaya
rendah tanpa menurunkan fungsinya. Pekerjaan ini dilakukan dengan membuat sistem mekanik pembangkit getaran
yang komponen utamanya terdiri dari vibration table, linear motion guide, connecting rod, crank dan base. Dalam
pekerjaan ini, dirancang pula sistem elektronik sebagai gerakan aktuator dari sistem mekanik yang terdiri dari
mikrokontroler, motor DC, dan driver motor. Rentang frekuensi pengukuran dari pembangkit getaran yang
diharapkan untuk terealiasi adalah 0,1 Hz hingga 1 Hz. Pengukuran frekuensi dilakukan dengan menggunakan
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sensor accelerometer, pengkondisi sinyal dan penganalisa pulsa untuk mendapatkan spektrum getaran dari
pembangkit getaran. Dari pekerjaan ini, didapatkan hasil bahwa rentang ukur nilai frekuensi dari pembangkit
getaran adalah antara 43.575 milihertz hingga 425.99 milihertz. Sedangkan nilai ketidakpastian pengukuran dari
pembangkit getaran adalah 2.1% hingga 4.0% dari nilai nominal frekuensi.
Kata kunci: Getaran, Frekuensi Sangat Rendah, Mikrokontroler, Ketidakpastian Pengukuran

A. INTRODUCTION

conditioned properly to support activities

The idea of this work was triggered because

using the system (MB Dynamic, 2000).

the need for vibration measurements at very

Therefore, this work was conducted to

low frequencies (below 1 Hz). Very low

perform a simple vibration exciter system

frequency vibration measurement can be

which has been designed as vibration exciter

accommodated by providing a measuring

for

instrument such as vibration exciter that acts

frequencies, it was designed with a low cost

as a media creator of the artificial vibration.

and no complexity of both usability and

A system of artificial vibration called

functionality. In order to avoid some

vibration exciter in which a system is used

problems, this work was restricted only on

to provide the controlled movement of the

the measuring range of frequencies that can

sensor surface. Vibration exciter is actually

be realized in a measurement system is from

needed

the

0.1 Hz up to 1 Hz and the focus of work is

measurement, validation and calibration of

designing and manufacturing of very low

the

frequency vibration exciter.

in

vibration

order

to

sensor

perform
such

as

an

accelerometer and a seismometer. So far, the
vibration exciter is available in the market,
however it costs a high price and it is a quite
complex system (Ping, 2015). In addition,
for the system of vibration exciter obtained
from the market it would need uneasily
other supporting such as the persons who
will operate the system who must have
reliable

abilities,

environmental

further

condition

more

the

must

be
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the

measurement

in

very

low

B. BACKGROUND OF THEORY
To support work for design vibration
exciter, it is needed some references as well
as other topics which are similar with this
work for comparison. Those works of
vibration exciter are mostly conducted by
the National Metrology Institute as one done
by He. Et al (He, 2014). So far, the work on
making very low frequency prototype has

been done already in some developed

sensor accelerometer or other vibration

countries. One of work and development

sensors such as seismometers. In these

associated with vibration exciter has been

studies Mende et. al discusses the limitations

done by Mende et. Al (Mende, 2011).

of the dimension of the stroke to provide

Mende et. al. has developed vibration exciter

acceleration values in the table shaker.

with a horizontal movement, it is used for

Figure 1 is the commercial vibration exciter

making the measurement and calibration of

developed by Mende et. al.

FIGURE 1. Commercial Vibration Exciter (Mende, 2011)
Stroke is the path which is formed
from a shift undertaken by the vibration

a (t )   A 2 sin(t )

[3]

  2f

[4]

shaker on the vibration exciter. The system
can

produce

artificial

vibration

that

Where x(t) is linear displacement (m), v(t) is

generating very low frequency and will

linear

vibrate with take a certain path periodically.

acceleration (m/s2), A is amplitude of

From that periodic movement, It will be

vibration (m),  is angular velocity (rpm), t

getting relationship between displacement,

is time (s) and f is frequency of vibration

velocity and acceleration in the following

(Hz). In the application of vibration, we

equation:

know the term called degrees of freedom

x(t )  A sin(t )

[1]

v(t )  A cos(t )

[2]

velocity(m/s),

a(t)

is

linear

(DOF). Degrees of freedom determine the
position and orientation of the object in the
dimensions. Generally, the movement of the
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object to vibrate when connected to a

position on a Cartesian coordinates. That is

Cartesian coordinates will be the direction of

the position of the object is on the X axis

the X axis, Y axis or Z axis. Degrees of

only or Y axis only or Z axis only. If an

freedom are generally divided into single

object has a position on two axis on the

degree of freedom (SDOF) and multi

Cartesian coordinates so they may be said to

degrees of freedom (MDOF). It said an

have 2-degrees of freedom. Meanwhile, if an

object has a single degree of freedom when

object has a position on 3 axes in the

the object has a 1-dimension, or in other

Cartesian coordinates, it can be said to have

words that are in one axis to declare its

a 3-degrees of freedom.

FIGURE 2. Single Degree of Freedom and Multi Degree of Freedom (2-DOF)
If the orientation / position of an object have

modulation method (Suh, 1987). Output

2-degrees of freedom and 3-degrees of

voltage value will be proportional with duty

freedom, it can be categorized as MDOF.

cycle value. Duty cycle is the ratio between

Figure 2 above is an illustration of an object

pulse 'high' and total pulse in the PWM

that has a declared position is SDOF and

period (Kirnapure, 2015). Duty cycle value

MDOF with 2-degrees of freedom (DOF).

of 100% means that the applied voltage is

When a system is moving in the third

the maximum from power supply. While the

direction (X axis, Y axis and Z axis) and

value of duty cycle of 50% means that the

each axis have orientation (angle θ, angle α

value of the applied voltage is half of the

and angle β), it can be said that the system

voltage source. In general the duty cycle

has 6-degrees of freedom.

equation with the PWM method as shown in

This work applied the technique that

equation 5 and 6 below (Lee, 2010):

commonly called Pulse Width Modulation
(PWM). PWM is used to control the speed
of a DC motor with a pulse width
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DC (%)  (

Ton
Ton
)  100%  (
)  100% [5]
T pwm
Ton  Toff

 o  DC   s

[6]

u repeat

u repeat  relatif 

x

 100%

[9]

where DC is duty cycle, TON is time duration
for signal in “high” condition (second), T OFF
is time duration for signal in “off” condition

: standard deviation of

srepeat

repeatability

(second), εo is output voltage (volt), and εs
is source voltage (volt).
Measurement uncertainty is nonnegative

parameter

characterizing

the

xi

: measurement data

x

: mean of measurement data

n

: amount of measurement

dispersion of the quantity values being
attributed to a measurand, based on the
information used (BIPM, 2012). In a
measurement process, there are two ways to
evaluate measurement uncertainty from the

data
: measurement uncertainty of

u repeat

repeatability
: relative measurement

u repeat  relatif

uncertainty of repeatability

vibration exciter measurement series, type A
evaluation and type B evaluation. Type A
evaluation aims to analyze random errors
originating from unexpected things. While
type B evaluation aims at the estimated
measurement error called systematic error.
The following are the equations to find the
standard deviation and uncertainty of type A
measurements.

 x
n

s

i 1

u repeat 

i

x

n 1

s repeat
n

In

addition

to

evaluating

uncertainty of type A, there is an evaluation
of the uncertainty of type B measurements
made by looking for sources that can lead to
errors in other measurements. The sources
of uncertainty come from the instruments
used when the measurements took place.
The

sources

of

uncertainty

include

uncertainty arising from the accelerometer,



2

[7]

uncertainty

of

pulse

analyzer

signal

analyzers and uncertainty of conditioning
amplifiers. Following is the equation to

[8]

determine measurement uncertainty for type
B evaluation.
u accelerometer 

u sertifikat
2

[10]
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u conditioning 

u pulse 

u sertifikat

[11]

2

The final uncertainty value or expressed
(Ustated) is obtained by adding an uncertainty
value spread with a value of 0.2. The

u sertifikat

[12]

2

additional value of uncertainty with nominal
0.2 is done to anticipate that there are still

u accelerometer

: measurement uncertainty of

been taken into account in evaluating

accelerometer
u conditioning

: measurement uncertainty of
conditioning amplifier
: measurement uncertainty of

u pulse

pulse analyzer

certificate of standard

combined

uncertainties

uncertainties,
and

final

C. SYSTEM DESIGN
This work is carried out to design vibration

stretched

uncertainties

expressed.
2

2
2
2
2
2
uc  u repeat
 relatif  u distribusirelatif  u acc  u cond  u pulse

U 95  k.u c
U stated  U 95  0.2%

very low frequency range and can perform
vibration measurements (frequency) that the

The following are the equations used to look
for

uncertainty of type A or type B.

exciter that produces a vibration source in

: measurement uncertainty of

u sertifikat

other sources of uncertainty that have not

results are measured by the accelerometer
transducer.
consisting

Vibration
of

exciter

mechanical

created

parts

and

electronic parts. Mechanical part is a
mechanical component made from metal

[13]
[14]

[15]

that consists of base, crank, connecting rod,
linear motion guide, and aluminium plate as
a vibrating shaker. The electronic parts
consist of a microcontroller (arduino uno),
DC motors, and motor driver. Generally,
designs created as shown in Figure 3.

uc

: combined uncertainty

The working principle of the

U 95

: expanded uncertainty

system is to generate very low frequency

U stated : stated uncertainty
k

: coverage factor

vibrations where microcontroller on arduino
uno is programmed to adjust the speed of a
DC motor. The communication process
value input from a computer or a personnel
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computer (PC) to arduino uno was done

connected to the mechanical system. The

using the serial monitor available on the IDE

result of forward and backward movements

(Integrated

of the vibration exciter will be detected by

Development

Environment)

arduino uno. IDE arduino uno is a software

the

interface that bridges the communication

electrical signal depending on the angular

process between computers with arduino

velocity of the DC motor.

uno.

accelerometer

which

produces

an

Figure 3 shows the instruments
The

into

which are built to be the measurement

width

system of very low frequency vibration. As

modulation) that will determine the speed of

it has been featured on the limitation of

a DC motor depending on current electricity

problem, the focus of this work is to make

value which enters into a motor. DC motors

mechanical parts producing vibration exciter

will be coupled with the crank so that the

that generates translational moving with a

shaft of DC motor will be a single axis with

single degrees of freedom as well as to

the midpoint of the crank. The connecting

design the electronic parts that can be used

rod is connected to a vibrating shaker in

as the actuator in driving the vibration

which vibration transducer was placed. DC

exciter. A created prototype of vibration

motor will control the movement of the

exciter needs to be characterized. The aim of

vibration exciter horizontally (forward and

characterization process is to determine an

backward).

movement

ability of vibration exciter, this process will

exciter is

analyze a frequency response by giving a

controlled by a microcontroller on arduino

specific PWM value. As it is shown in

uno in order to work at a frequency range

Figure 3, the characterization process is

from 0.1 Hz up to 1 Hz by setting the value

performed using the accelerometer that

of PWM. Measurements of acceleration in

mounted in the center of vibration exciter

this system is performed by mounting the

where it is connected to conditioning

transducer in the vibration exciter that

amplifiers for amplification.

microcontroller

produced

input
is

PWM

value
(pulse

Translational
by the

vibration
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FIGURE 3. Measurement System of Very Low Frequency
Figure 4 and Figure 5 are the block diagram

relationship between the PWM value and the

of this work. The block diagram in Figure 4

angular velocity is proportional directly.

shows that the input signal to the vibration

This means an increase in the input value

exciter is via PC to arduino uno using virtual

(PWM) will affect on an increase in the

serial communication called serial monitor.

output (angular velocity) and vice versa.

The PWM value is entered via the keyboard

Following this, the actuator will provide

on the PC. The PWM value is used to

tensile and propulsive force against the

regulate current into DC motors making

vibration

rotation of the shaft. The rotation of shaft

vibration. Vibration caused by the vibration

will cause a certain angular velocity

exciter is detected by the accelerometer.

depending on the PWM value that is entered

Data acquisition process performed by the

from the serial monitor. The rotation of shaft

accelerometer will produce the frequency of

will also make some movements on the

the vibration exciter.

vibration exciter. Magnitude values such as
distance, velocity and acceleration arise on
the vibration exciter will be converted by the
accelerometer into an electric charge. The
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exciter

forming

a

harmonic

Mikrokontroler
(Arduino Uno)

Computer

Motor Driver

DC Motor

FIGURE 4. Block Diagram for Actuator
Figure 5 is a block diagram of the signal

has

processing

acquisition

properties of the piezo element will generate

processed by the accelerometer. Mechanical

an electrical charge in units of pico

vibrations detected by the accelerometer is

Coloumb (pC) when it is given pressure.

after

the

data

the

piezo

element.

The

physical

converted into an electrical signal because it
Conditioning
Amplifier

Accelerometer

Pulse
Analyzer

Computer

FIGURE 5. Block Diagram for Signal Conditioning
Following the process mentioned above,

into the frequency domain using Fast

analog

signal

by

the

Fourier Transform (FFT) algorithm. The

encounter

the

function of pulse analyzer is changing the

conditioning process by the conditioning

measurement data in the time domain form

amplifiers. The conditioning signal process

into the frequency domain form so it can be

undertaken will convert the amount of

analyzed. The software used in order to

electric

then

carry out all the functions of the arduino

performing signal amplification using an

uno is called the Integrated Development

adjustable gain, and doing filtering signals

Environment (IDE). Fortunately, this is the

in order to obtain the required signal only.

open source software so it can be easily

Analog data from conditioning amplifier is

updated and downloaded at any time. IDE

sent to the pulse analyzer. Generally, the

arduino uno is created using java language,

data obtained from a measurement process

and it has at least three main functions,

is in the time domain form, including

these are as editor, compiler and uploader.

measurements

the

The screen shoot of the IDE of arduino uno

accelerometer in this work. To perform the

is shown in Figure 6. As an editor, the

vibration analysis, generally the signal in

function of arduino IDE is being used for

the form of time domain must be converted

writing a program then the program is put

accelerometer

charge

produced
will

into

result

a

voltage,

using
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into microcontroller to run in determining

monitor is used to transfer data from the

something. In this work, the programming

personnel computer (PC) to arduino board

language used is applying a high-level

and vice versa. The data input in the form of

language of C language. As a compiler,

PWM values to be converted into the form

arduino IDE function is changing the

of voltage and current to the DC motor.

language written on the editor into a binary

Arduino uno is a universal board in which

format since only a binary format that can

an

be read by the microcontroller. As uploader,

ATMEGA 328 series. ATMEGA 328

the function of IDE arduino uno is to send

microcontroller has features such as analog

the

the

& digital input/output, memory (RAM,

microcontroller. IC ATmega 16U2 that

ROM, EEPROM) and crystal oscillator

already in arduino board serves as a serial

allowing Arduino Uno to be used as a

communication media through a USB port.

personal computer (PC). Another feature

The computer can communicate with

possessed

arduino uno through a window called

microcontroller is having 3 timers where 2

virtual port or virtual serial. Arduino uno

of them have 8 bit resolution and 1 piece

software allows data in the ASCII format

has

file

in

binary

form

into

embedded

by

16

microcontroller

the

ATMEGA

bit

with

328

resolution.

sent to and from arduino board. Serial

FIGURE 6. The Screen Shoot of Integrated Development Environment (IDE) Arduino Uno
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In addition to this, the microcontroller has

has multi-function registers which are

several choices of data communication lines

generally used to run timer or counter and

such as UART, SPI and I2C, has signal

data communication both internally and

settings

modulation

externally. The following figure is Figure 7

(PWM) technique and has an ADC feature

that shows the block diagram of an

so that it can convert data from analog to

ATMEGA 328 microcontroller which is

digital. ATMEGA 328 microcontroller also

embedded in Arduino Uno.

with

pulse

width

FIGURE 7. Block Diagram Microcontoller ATMEGA 328 (Atmel, 2009)
TABLE 1. Conversion PWM Value from
Serial Monitor with Duty Cycle Value
Produced
Duty Cycle
No. PWM Value
Value
1
0
0%
2
25.5
10%
3
51.0
20%
4
76.5
30%
5
102.0
40%
6
127.5
50%
7
153.0
60%
8
178.5
70%
9
204.0
80%
10
229.5
90%
11
255.0
100%

PWM resolution on arduino uno is 8-bit,
which means the data is a number from 0 to
255. This means that the value of the PWM
input is entered on the serial monitor ranges
between a value from 0 to 255. When
entering the value of the serial monitor with
the number 0, that means providing value
0% duty cycle to the system. When entering
the value of the serial monitor 127.5 that
similar with giving 50% duty cycle on the
system. Meanwhile, when the value of the
Design Of Very… | 141

serial monitor 255 it is same with if we give

sensor is placed at the midpoint of the table

a value of 100% duty cycle on the system.

shaker.

The following table below is the conversion

inputting the variation duty cycle value

table of the PWM value inputted in serial

arranged from the lowest up to the highest

monitor which is converted into a generated

on the serial monitor. After being done the

value of a duty cycle. Input PWM value

measurement of the vibration exciter at the

carried on the serial monitor is from the

midpoint, then the measurements must be

keyboard in the form of ASCII code.

repeated up to 14 times so that it will

D. RESULTS
The characterization process is done by
measuring the frequency acceleration of the
vibration exciter where the accelerometer
Table Shaker

Measurements

were

made

by

eventually get measuring data as much as 15
sets. The characterization process is carried
out in order to see the frequency value of
repeatability from the vibration exciter and
then to have the value of deviation.
Accelerometer Position

FIGURE 8. Mounting Procces for Accelerometer in Vibration Exciter
The Figure 8 is showing the accelerometer

value of a vibration frequency. From the

sensor placement in the vibration table

initial measurement of vibration as shown in

characterization process. Table 2 is the

Table 2, the interval of vibration frequency

obtained results of the initial vibration

measuring is starting from 43.575 milihertz

measurement. It shows that if the value of

up to 425.99 milihertz. The range of these

duty cycle is increasing it will increase the

frequencies are actually in the very low
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frequency zone.

Figure

9

shows

the

spectrum of the signal generated by the
pulse analyzer. Measurement carried out by

No
8

Duty Cycle

Frequency

(%)

(milihertz)

100

425.99

accelerometer for detecting the frequency of
the vibrating exciter where its results have

No sightings of the spectrum of the signal it

been amplified, filtered and conditioned by

is caused by the interference or noise in the

conditioning amplifier. Figure 10.a shows

system. Noise arising can be resulted from

the frequency spectrum of the vibration

internal systems and external systems. Noise

exciter when given a 30% duty cycle input.

resulting from internal systems can be

Figure 10.b and 10.c show the results when

caused

the duty cycle value given to the input was

components, while noise arising from the

40% and 50%. From the spectral signals

external system can be caused by the

obtained, when given the value of 30% and

vibration around the vibration exciter. Noise

40% duty cycle, the shape of the original

may cause into the original signal, it cannot

signal at a frequency obtained is not

be seen by the system because the noise

noticeable. The resulting spectral response

signal is greater than the original signal. The

tends to be weak in early harmonics (<200

weakness of the original vibration signal

milihertz) and then increase in the higher

was detected when the vibration exciter was

harmonics (>200 milihertz).

given a value of 40% duty cycle, similarly

TABLE
2.
Initial
Frequency
Measurement Results of Table Shakes
with Accelerometer Placed on Central
Point

when it was given a value of 30% duty

by

instability

of

mechanical

cycle. This is because the signal induced by
noise was more powerful than the original

Duty Cycle

Frequency

signal. When given a value of 50% duty

(%)

(milihertz)

cycle, the frequency was obtained at 225.05

1

30

43.575

milihertz. From these measurement results,

2

40

123.69

it was decided that the duty cycle at the

3

50

225.05

given input was arranged from 50% duty

4

60

257.59

cycle up to 100% duty cycle. As discussed

5

70

300.35

earlier, the measurement frequency of

6

80

341.17

vibration was repeated at the midpoint of the

7

90

387.19

table shaker. The same method was also

No
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made in inputting the value of the duty cycle

frequency response.

on the serial monitor in getting the

(a)

(b)

(c)

FIGURE 9. Signal Spectrum from Vibration Exciter
(a). 30% Duty Cycle; (b). 40% Duty Cycle; (c). 50% Duty Cycle.
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The value of the inputted duty cycle was

repeatability can be determined by analyzing

ranging from 50% to 100% as referring to

the value of the obtained standard deviation.

the previous discussion.

The standard deviation value represents how

Repeated measurements had been performed

much diversity is in the measurement data

up to 14 times in order to get a repeatability

set. If the value of the standard deviation

of

of

obtained is small, it indicates small diversity

measurement that has been carried out, the

which can provide true value of data set.

the

system.

From

the

results

TABLE 3. Average Frequency and Standard Deviation Repeatability Measurement Results
of The Vibration Exciter for a Total of 15 times.
Percentage of Comparison
Average
Standard
Between Standard
Duty cycle
No.
Frequency
Deviation
Deviation with Average
(%)
(milihertz)
(milihertz)
Frequency
(%)
1
50
217.14
5.03
2.32
2
60
261.53
4.30
1.65
3
70
306.12
4.37
1.43
4
80
340.11
0.91
0.27
5
90
384.81
3.94
1.02
6
100
428.53
4.07
0.95
TABLE 4. Measurement Uncertainty for Frequency in Characterization Vibration Exciter
Process
Duty cycle
Frequency
Measurement Uncertainty
No
(%)
(milihertz)
(%)
1
50
217.1
4.0
2
60
261.5
2.9
3
70
306.1
2.6
4
80
340.1
2.2
5
90
384.8
2.5
6
100
428.5
2.1
Contrarily, if the value of the standard

standard

deviation

of

the

frequency

deviation obtained is big, it indicates the

measurements (1 time initial measurement,

diversity of the data set is large, so it will be

repeated 14 times) that was performed on

difficult in determining the true value of a

the central point of the vibration exciter,

set of the obtained data. In Table 3 below

providing duty cycle values between 50% to

those are the results of the calculation of the

100%. Table 3 shows that the value of the
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lowest

percentage

standard

deviation

inputed, it is found that the most consistent

obtained when the duty cycle is 80% with an

frequency measurement with the smallest

average frequency of 340.11 milihertz. This

diversity of data, so that the measurement

means that when a duty cycle of 80% is

results are close to the actual value.

The biggest percentage of the value obtained

the

when the duty cycle of 50% with an average

uncertainty of frequency in characterization

frequency of 217.14 milihertz. This means

process, the smallest uncertainty occurs

that when a duty cycle of 50% is obtained, it

when the value of duty cycle is 100% which

is found that the most inconsistent with the

has a value of 2.1% of the nominal

large level of diversity. Table 4 is the

frequency

measurement uncertainty of the data derived

uncertainty occurs when the value of duty

from the frequency measurement on the

cycle is 50%, which has a value of 4.0% of

characterization of the overall vibration

the

calculation

value.

nominal

of

the

measurement

While

the

frequency

biggest

value.

exciter from 50% to 100% duty cycle. From

E. CONCLUSION
From this work, there are some conclusions
derived from the main results obtained,
among others:
 This work has successfully designed a
vibration exciter with simple and low
cost. The vibration exciter designed can
move in translation with one degree of
freedom where the prototype can be
grouped into two parts namely the
mechanical parts and electronic parts.
 The software interface used is the IDE
arduino uno applying C language and
lines of communication are serially

utilizing digital pins on the board
arduino uno.
 From the initial measurement frequency
at the midpoint of the table shaker, the
measuring frequency interval obtained
was ranging from 43.575 milihertz up
to 425.99 milihertz. The range of
frequencies obtained was consistent
with

the

expected

frequency

measurement which is between 0.1 Hz
up to 1 Hz. The range frequencies
obtained in this work are in the very
low frequency zone.
 In the measurement of repeatability, the
value of the smallest percentage of
standard
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deviation

with

average

frequency obtained when the duty cycle

 The vibration exciter system needs to

is given by 80%. This means that when

be

given an 80% duty cycle, the frequency

techniques to compensate for errors so

measurement

that the DC angular speed of the motor

obtained

is

most

refined

by

making

consistently with a small level of data

becomes

diversity so that the true value of

parameters is changed.

stable

when

control

certain

measurement is approached.
 From the measurement uncertainty
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